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Abstract
As an extension of Lorentz invariant noncommutative momentum conser-
vation for longitudinal spin polarization, a general procedure to maintain
Lorentz invariance for arbitrary spin polarization states which correspond
to experimental set-up of arbitrary direction of initial spin is presented in
a systematic way. Three important cases, the antiparallel longitudinal po-
larization, the transverse polarization as static initial state and notably the
precession of longitudinal spin as dynamic initial state are treated as appli-
cations. Corresponding normalized mass 4-vectors, noncommutative metric
tensors and noncommutative parameters are naturally depending on veloc-
ity, spin direction, and isospin velocity. We show that the general method




Transverse spin in deep-inelastic scattering has attracted much theoretical attention [1–3]
from the observed spin asymmetries [4–6]. Since the transverse spin operator which is related
to the structure functions appearing in transversely polarized scattering [7,8] is interaction
dependent and therefore has difficulties to separate the center of mass and internal variables
[9], only a covariant transverse spin operator in an arbitrary reference frame has been re-
cently constructed in light front theory with concerning Lorentz invariance [10,11].
The inclusion of transverse spin on noncommutative field theory [12,13] has not been
appeared due to its intrinsic breaking of Lorentz symmetry [14,15] even in longitudinal spin.
With avoiding the non-invariance by restricting the noncommutative nature to spin, the
longitudinal spin is included in a special case of noncommutative theory while maintaining
Lorentz invariance and by absorbing non-invariant terms in mass 4-vector [16]. In a subse-
quent development, an isospin matrix-dependent case for longitudinal spin is investigated
with keeping the invariance [17].
By noting that choice of the initial spin direction is in general independent on the direc-
tion of particle momentum in experiments, in this paper, we provide a systematic way to
include arbitrary spin states in noncommutative momentum aiming to the current situation
and future experimental development. In section 2, we develop a general procedure which
provides a systematic way to include arbitrary initial spin in noncommutative momentum
with maintaining Lorentz invariance. Two static initial spin cases, such as the anti-parallel
longitudinal polarization, sˆ′ = −ˆ, in section 3, and a transverse polarization, sˆ′ = ˆ, in
section 4, are studied as applications of the general method. Most notably, we investigate a
longitudinal precession of initial spin, n = sˆz = sˆ cos  − ˆ sin , in section 5, as a dynamic
initial state.
II. GENERAL PROCEDURE FOR ARBITRARY SPIN POLARIZATION
To maintain noncommutative Lorentz invariance for a longitudinally polarized spin are
described in the case of isospin matrix-independent [16] and isospin matrix-dependent [17].
The isospin matrix dependence generates a Lorentz symmetry breaking function which has
local minimum as in Higgs potential. In this work, we treat the matrix-dependent case as a
full description. The method will be described step-by-step for clarity.
First: Let’s tune the spin direction to the momentum direction as an initial spin state
for longitudinal polarization.
sˆ = ˆ (1)
Second: To make arbitrary initial spin state, let’s transform the longitudinal spin to arbi-
trary states by rotating it in spin coordinate, (sˆ; sˆ; sˆ’) = (ˆ; ˆ; ’ˆ).
sˆ′ = R(; ’) sˆ (2)
Since the preparation of initial spin is independent on momentum direction and non-
relativistic in experimental set-up, we could choose the transformed spin direction as we
wish
sˆ′ = −ˆ ; ˆ ; ’ˆ ; sˆx ; sˆy ; sˆz ; etc: (3)
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for the static initial spin state, or we could use the classical rotation formula, the finite
rotation of Euler angle transformation,
r′ = r cosΦ + nn  r(1− cos Φ) + r n sin Φ (4)
for spin precession as a dynamic initial spin state. The direction of precession can be de-
termined by choosing the unit vector in axis of rotation, n. Two cases, the longitudinal
precession by choosing the rotating axis as momentum direction and the transverse preces-
sion by choosing the rotating axis as transverse momentum direction, are simple to analyze
in various directions of precession.
Third: The state of momentum with transformed spin is defined by the transformed
normalized noncommutative momentum [17].
P 





The noncommutative metric tensors for the antisymmetric momentum, − , and the sym-










where  = diag(1;−1;−1;−1). The mass 4-vectors to be specified are defined in a spherical
polar coordinate in spin space.
m =
(
m0∓; ˆmβ + ˆmθ + ’ˆmϕ∓
)
(7)
The internal boost transformed bare noncommutative momentum can be separated by un-
transformed bare noncommutative momentum in second rank tensor








m m u (8)
The second rank tensor velocity 4-vector contains the particle velocity and the spin polar-
ization as a total state.
u = (u; s′) (9)
with c = 1. The particle 4-velocity follows special relativity u = γ(1;β) with γ =
1=
p
1− 2 and the transformed spin can be defined by using spin differential operator to
the transformed particle 4-velocity in spin coordinate
s′ = rs′ u′ = 1
γ′2
rβ γ′ ( 1; ˆ ′ ) (10)
where the transformed longitudinal polarization under the initial spin transformation is used
sˆ′ = ˆ ′ (11)
with γ′ = 1=
p






















in spin coordinates. Since it is convenient to keep same notation for velocity 4-vectors, we
change notation for spin polarization vectors
u = s −! u = (u; u′) (13)



































γ′(1; ˆ ′) = γ′
(



























for given β′ = ˆ ′. The nonrelativistic spin velocities are also expressed as unit vectors in






= ˆ ′ + 
@ˆ ′
@













































The orthogonal and normalization conditions depend, in general, on the specified form of
spin 4-vectors.
u  u = 1; u  u′i; u′i  u′j; i; j = ; ; ’ (18)
The 4-vectors are simply reduced to the longitudinal polarization case for ˆ ′ = ˆ.
u
β











In practical calculations, what we need to define the transformed spin 4-vectors is therefore
to find out relations between the transformed unit vectors. It is noted that for arbitrary
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chosen initial spin sˆ′ the other unit vectors are automatically determined by the simple cal-
culations.
Fourth: To maintain Lorentz invariance for given arbitrary initial spin state, it is essen-
tial to use the internal boost transformation [17] which is independent on spin and particle
4-velocity
u() = p(u
 + τ  u′)
u′() = u′ + (p − 1)ττ  u′ + pτu (20)
for given isospin velocity  = τ = ˆβ + ˆθ + ’ˆϕ with β =
1√
3
(1 + 2 + 3); θ =
1√
6
(1 + 2 − 23); ϕ = 1√2(2 − 1); p = 1=
p
1− 32. It is inherent to observe the breaking
of Lorentz symmetry in the geometric transformation when includes the noncommutative
spin 4-vectors.
u(τ )u(τ ) = u
u + u
′  u′f() (21)
Both the external β-transformation and the internal -transformation contribute to the
non-invariance. The isospin effect solely contains in the local symmetric function
f() = 2[(p − 1)2 − (p)2] (22)
which behaves as in Higgs potential with local minimum
f()min = −1
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To restore the invariance under both external and internal transformations, we use the
normalized noncommutative momentum which includes mass 4-vectors to be specified
P 






RPR −PR PR (1− f()) (24)
with, for antisymmetric momentum,
P 
R−PR− = m− m−uu −m−  um−  u
P
R− PR− = m− m−u′  u′ − (m−  u′)  (m−  u′) (25)
and for symmetric momentum,
P 
R+
PR+ = m+ m+uu + 3m+  um+  u
P
R+
PR+ = m+ m+u′  u′ + 3(m+  u′)  (m+  u′) (26)
The numerical factor 3 is responsible to projection of third rank tensor momentum to second
rank tensor momentum [16]. Since the procedure to develop from now on is independent
on the  cases, we change the  notation to 0 notation such as m′  m for convenience.
From the given arbitrary transformed spin states, the invariance can be written as a general
form
P ′R (τ )P
′
R(τ ) = m
′0m′0A00 − 2m′0m′βA0β − 2m′0m′θA0θ − 2m′0m′ϕA0ϕ





Aθθ − 2m′θm′ϕAθϕ −m′ϕm′ϕAϕϕ (27)
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The all coefficients A can be precisely determined from the single input parameter, the
initial spin sˆ′, and are depending on the particle velocity , spin angles,  and ’, and isospin
velocity  such as
A = A(; ; ’; ) (28)
For longitudinal polarization, the coefficients become A = A(; ). The Lorentz invari-
ance can be maintained by transforming the original mass 4-vector m′ = (m′0;m′) to the




R(τ ) = (a1m






)2 − (b2m′β + c2m′θ + d2m′ϕ)2
− (c3m′θ + d3m′ϕ)2 − (d4m′ϕ)2  m02 −m2β −m2θ −m2ϕ  m20 (29)
































































with the known relations
a1 =
√
A00 ; b1 = −A0β
a1
; c1 = −A0θ
a1












Aθθ + c21 − c22 ; d3 =




Aϕϕ + d21 − d22 − d23 (31)
Since the normalized mass 4-vector has been known,
m′ = m′(; ; ’; ) (32)
the normalized noncommutative momentum which preserves Lorentz invariance under both
external and internal boost transformations can be completely specified with the known
metric tensor in (6).
It should be noted that the general procedure holds for even in non-invariant transforma-
tion, sˆ′  sˆ′ 6= sˆ  sˆ. Since for orthogonal transformation, sˆ′  sˆ′ = sˆ  sˆ, the mass transformation
can be greatly reduced to simple one, we investigate the much simple structure by noting
that
sˆ′  sˆ′ = sˆ  sˆ = 1 −! ˆ ′  ˆ5 = ˆ ′  ˆ′ = ˆ ′  ˆ′ = 0 ; γ′ = γ (33)
Then the general spin 4-vectors in (19) reduce to
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with the orthogonal and normalization conditions
u  u = 1; u  u′ = 0
u′β  u′β = −1−
1
γ2
ˆ5  ˆ5 ; u′θ  u′θ = −
1
γ2
ˆ′  ˆ′ ; u′ϕ  u′ϕ = −
1
γ2
’ˆ′  ’ˆ′ (35)
From the definitions,
E2  ˆ5  ˆ5 + ˆ′  ˆ′ + ’ˆ′  ’ˆ′ ; ˆ ′  ˆAβ + ˆAθ + ’ˆAϕ
ˆ ′5  ˆBβ + ˆBθ + ’ˆBϕ ; ˆ′  ˆCβ + ˆCθ + ’ˆCϕ ; ’ˆ′  ˆDβ + ˆDθ + ’ˆDϕ (36)
the mass coefficients can be expressed as
A00 = 1− γ2f + 1
γ2
E2(1− f)
A0β = −[Bβ(1− f) + γ2(1− Aβ(1− f))]
A0θ = −(Bθ − γ2Aθ)(1− f)
A0ϕ = −(Bϕ − γ2Aϕ)(1− f)
Aββ = (1− 2AβBβ)(1− f) + γ2(1− A2β(1− f)) +
1
γ2
(E2 − B2β − C2β −D2β)(1− f)
Aβθ = −[AβBθ + AθBβ + γ2AβAθ + 1
γ2
(BβBθ + CβCθ + DβDθ)](1− f)
Aβϕ = −[AβBϕ + AϕBβ + γ2AβAϕ + 1
γ2
(BβBϕ + CβCϕ + DβDϕ)](1− f)
Aθϕ = −[AθBϕ + AϕBθ + γ2AθAϕ + 1
γ2
(BθBϕ + CθCϕ + DθDϕ)](1− f)
Aθθ = 1 + (1− 2AθBθ)(1− f)− γ2A2θ(1− f) +
1
γ2
(E2 −B2θ − C2θ −D2θ )(1− f)










For longitudinal spin, sˆ′ = sˆ = ˆ, the mass coefficients exactly reproduce the same one in
[17]. In the interesting high energy limit,  ! 1, the coefficients further reduce to
A00 = −γ2f; A0β = −γ2(1− Aβ(1− f)); A0θ = γ2Aθ(1− f); A0ϕ = γ2Aϕ(1− f)
Aββ = γ
2(1− A2β(1− f)); Aβθ = −γ2AβAθ(1− f); Aβϕ = −γ2AβAϕ(1− f)
Aθϕ = −γ2AθAϕ(1− f); Aθθ = −γ2A2θ(1− f); Aϕϕ = −γ2A2ϕ(1− f) (38)
if the orthogonal transformation is independent on particle velocity, , and if the symmetry
breaking function, f(), is less than γ2. When the spin transformation depends on , the
three terms, Aβ; Aθ; Aϕ, should be included in the coefficients even in high energy limit.
Therefore, to define noncommutative momentum with an arbitrary initial spin, what
we need is just to make an arbitrary spin transformation, sˆ′, from reference direction, the
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longitudinal polarization, sˆ = ˆ, then remaining process automatically determines the non-
commutative initial momentum which maintains Lorentz invariance. In this way we can
trace the momentum and spin 4-vectors in components level by using the noncommutative
momentum conservation law. For given arbitrary initial spin, s, particle velocity, β and
isospin velocity,  = τ , we write
P 












The corresponding normalized noncommutative parameters [17] depend on the additional







where the bare parameter is defined by considering exchange of isospin indices,  and .
i′  12f [x′(); x′()] [x′(); x′()] g (41)
For isoscalar case  =  = 0, we write, for symmetric case in the bare parameter,
′
R
= τ  [ 2
p











The general procedure described in this section provides a freedom to choose the initial
spin polarization state by transforming longitudinal polarization using methods in classical
mechanics. In applications, three important cases such as, the antiparallel longitudinal
polarization, sˆ′ = −ˆ, in section 2. and the transverse polarization, sˆ′ = ˆ, for static initial
state, in section 3. and the longitudinal precession, n = sˆz = sˆ cos  − ˆ sin , for dynamic
initial state in section 4 are treated within the antisymmetric momentum, for simplicity.
III. ANTI-PARALLEL LONGITUDINAL POLARIZATION
STEP 1: Reference direction of Spin. One may take the longitudinal polarization
as a reference direction of initial spin for convenience.
sˆ = ˆ (44)
STEP 2: Choosing Initial Spin. We prepare a left-handed polarization by transforming
the reference direction of spin.
sˆ′ = −ˆ (45)




= 0 ; ˆ′ =
@sˆ′
@






decide the relations with ˆ ′ = sˆ′.
ˆ ′  ˆ ′ = 1 ; ˆ ′  ˆ5 = 0 ; ˆ ′  ˆ′ = 0 ; ˆ ′  ’ˆ′ = 0 (47)
The spin 4-vectors for the chosen initial direction can be found, using (17).
s′
β











The orthogonal and normalization conditions are given by




























STEP 4: Finding Invariant Relation. Using the determined 4-vectors, we calcu-
late the invariant relation (24). The antisymmetric momentum is only considered in this
applications.
P ′R (τ )P
′
R(τ ) = [m
′ m′u  u− (m′  u)2]− [m′ m′s′  s′ − (m′  s′)2](1− f())
= m′02A00 −m′2β Aββ − 2m′0m′βA0β −m′2θ Aθθ −m′2ϕ Aϕϕ (50)
The corresponding coefficients are given by
A00 = (1 +
2
γ2
)− (γ2 + 2
γ2
)f()
Aββ = (1 +
2
γ2
) + (γ22 − 2
γ2
)f()
Aθθ = Aϕϕ = (2 +
1
γ2
)− (1 + 1
γ2
)f()
A0β = −γ2(2− f())
A0θ = A0ϕ = Aβθ = Aβϕ = Aθϕ = 0 (51)
with γ = 1=
p
1− 2 and the symmetry breaking function, f() = 2[(p − 1)2 − (p)2]; p =
1=
p
1− 32, is independent on the spin calculations.
STEP 5: Mass Transformation. We proceed the transformation of coefficients to
express the original mass 4-vector, m′ = (m′0;m′), in terms of invariant mass 4-vectors,








; c3 = d4 =
√
Aθθ; b1 = −A0β=a1
c1 = c2 = d1 = d2 = d3 = 0 (52)




































)− (γ2 + 2
γ2
)f√


















m0 + −γ2(2− f)√




(1− f)) + 2γ42]mβ

 (53)
Therefore, the normalized mass 4-vector become a function of two independent variables,
the external velocity, . and the internal velocity, , for given invariant mass, m in this
case.
m′ = m′(; ) (54)
The mass depends also on the additional variables, the spin angles, ; ’, in general. The




′(); g =  − m
′m′
m′ m′ ; P
′ =
p
m′ m′ u(); u = (u; s′) (55)




02 −m2β −m2θ −m2ϕ = m02 −m2 = m20 (56)
It is interesting to compare the result with the case sˆ′ = ˆ in [17]. In the various limits,































; for sˆ′ = ˆ (57)
IV. TRANSVERSE POLARIZATION
STEP 1: Reference direction of Spin. One may take the longitudinal polarization
as a reference direction of initial spin for convenience.
sˆ = ˆ (58)
STEP 2: Choosing Initial Spin. In the various choices of transverse polarization,
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ˆ; ’ˆ; sˆx( = 0) = ˆ cos ’− ’ˆ sin ’; sˆy( = 0) = ˆ sin ’ + ’ˆ cos ’ (59)
we take a simple case as an initial spin
sˆ′ = ˆ (60)




= 0 ; ˆ′ =
@sˆ′
@




= ’ˆ cot  (61)
decide the relations with ˆ ′ = sˆ′.
ˆ ′  ˆ ′ = 1 ; ˆ ′  ˆ5 = 0 ; ˆ ′  ˆ′ = 0 ; ˆ ′  ’ˆ′ = 0 (62)
The spin 4-vectors for the chosen initial direction can be found, using (17).





(0;−ˆ) ; s′ϕ =
1
γ
(0; ’ˆ cot ) = 0 (63)
where  = =2 is taken to assure transverse spin. The orthogonal and normalization
conditions are given by
u  s′ = s′β  s′θ = s′β  s′ϕ = s′θ  s′ϕ = 0















STEP 4: Finding Invariant Relation. Using the determined 4-vectors, we calcu-





R(τ ) = [m
′ m′u  u− (m′  u)2]− [m′ m′s′  s′ − (m′  s′)2](1− f())
= m′02A00 −m′2β Aββ − 2m′0m′βA0β − 2m′0m′θA0θ −m′2θ Aθθ −m′2ϕ Aϕϕ (65)
The corresponding coefficients are given by
A00 = (1 +
1
γ2
)− (γ2 + 1
γ2
)f()
Aββ = (3− γ2)− f()
Aθθ = (2 +
1
γ2
− γ2) + (γ22 − 1
γ2
)f()
Aϕϕ = (2 +
1
γ2






A0ϕ = Aβθ = Aβϕ = Aθϕ = 0 (66)
with γ = 1=
p
1− 2 and the symmetry breaking function, f() = 2[(p − 1)2 − (p)2]; p =
1=
p
1− 32, is independent on the spin calculations.
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STEP 5: Mass Transformation. We proceed the transformation of coefficients to
express the original mass 4-vector, m′ = (m′0;m′), in terms of invariant mass 4-vectors,




A00; b1 = −A0β=a1; c1 = −A0θ=a1; d1 = d2 = d3 = 0
b2 =
√
Aββ + b21 ; c2 = b1c1=b2; c3 =
√
Aθθ + c21 ; d4 =
√
Aϕϕ (67)





























Since the expression is quite complicated, we investigate the structure by taking high energy
limit,  ! 1,
A00 = A0θ = −γ2f ; A0β = Aββ = −γ2 ; Aθθ = −γ2(1− f) ; Aϕϕ = (2− f) (69)










































2− f mϕ (70)









In contrast to the previous analysis on the static initial spin, in this section we explore
the precession of spin polarization as a dynamic initial state. The basic procedure is same
as static case. One of the main advantages of the general procedure would be in using the
rich amounts of the established nonrelativistic classical transformation methods to set initial
spin state. One of them, we use the finite rotation version of Euler angle transformation to
describe the precession of initial spin.
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STEP 1: Reference direction of Spin. One may take the longitudinal polarization
as a reference direction of initial spin for convenience.
sˆ = ˆ (72)
STEP 2: Choosing Initial Spin. We can choose the axis of rotation as we wish. One of
the simple choice may be to take the unit vector along the axis of rotation as the z-component
of spin sz and to rotate the longitudinal spin, sˆ, as a longitudinal precession.
n = sˆz = sˆ cos  − ˆ sin ; rˆ = sˆ = ˆ (73)
Then the transformed initial spin by following (4) becomes
sˆ′ = sˆ− sin 
[
(sˆ sin  + ˆ cos )(1− cos Φ) + ’ˆ sin Φ
]
(74)




= − sin 
[








= ˆ − cos 
[




















With the angular velocities defined by













the orthogonal relations with ˆ ′ = sˆ′ can be written as
ˆ ′  ˆ ′ = 1 ; ˆ ′  ˆ5 = 0 ; ˆ ′  ˆ′ = 0 ; ˆ ′  ’ˆ′ = 0
ˆ ′
5
 ˆ′ = sin2  !β!θ ; ˆ ′5  ’ˆ′ = − sin  !β(1− !ϕ) ; ˆ′  ’ˆ′ = − sin  !θ(1− !ϕ)
ˆ ′5  ˆ ′5 = sin2  !2β ; ˆ′  ˆ′ = 1 + sin2  !2θ ; ’ˆ′  ’ˆ′ = (1− !ϕ)2 (77)





















with the partially broken orthonormal conditions
u  u = 1 ; u  s′
β
= u  s′
θ


























s′β  s′θ = −
1
γ2
sin2  !β!θ ; s
′
β  s′ϕ =
1
γ2
sin  !β(1− !ϕ) ; s′θ  s′ϕ =
1
γ2
sin  !θ(1− !ϕ) (79)
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STEP 4: Finding Invariant Relation. Using the determined 4-vectors, we calcu-





R(τ ) = [m
′ m′u  u− (m′  u)2]− [m′ m′s′  s′ − (m′  s′)2](1− f())
= m′0m′0A00 − 2m′0m′βA0β − 2m′0m′θA0θ − 2m′0m′ϕA0ϕ





Aθθ − 2m′θm′ϕAθϕ −m′ϕm′ϕAϕϕ (80)
All of the mass coefficients contribute to the invariant relation. Since the form is quite
complicated, numerical analysis would be practical to treat the remaining process if we
want to find exact solution. In this work, we consider only high energy limit to look at a
brief feature. For  ! 1, we find
A00 = −γ2f
A0β = γ
2[−1 + (1− sin2 (1− cos Φ))(1− f)]
A0θ = γ
2[− sin  cos (1− cos Φ)](1− f)
A0ϕ = γ
2[− sin  sin Φ](1− f)
Aββ = γ
2[1− (1− sin2 (1− cos Φ))2(1− f)]
Aβθ = γ
2[1− sin2 (1− cos Φ)][sin  cos (1− cos Φ)](1− f)
Aβϕ = γ
2[1− sin2 (1− cos Φ)][sin  sin Φ](1− f)
Aθϕ = γ
2[− sin  cos (1− cos Φ)][sin  sin Φ](1− f)
Aθθ = −γ2[− sin  cos (1− cos Φ)]2(1− f)
Aϕϕ = −γ2[− sin  sin Φ]2(1− f) (81)
with γ = 1=
p
1− 2 and the symmetry breaking function, f() = 2[(p − 1)2 − (p)2]; p =
1=
p
1− 32, is independent on the spin calculations.
STEP 5: Mass Transformation. We proceed the transformation of coefficients to
express the original mass 4-vector, m′ = (m′0;m′), in terms of invariant mass 4-vectors,




−f; b1 = γp−f
(
1− [1− sin2 (1− cos Φ)](1− f)
)
; c1 = γ sin  cos (1− cos Φ)1− fp−f
d1 = γ sin  sin Φ
1− fp−f ; b2 = γ sin
2 (1− cos Φ)
√
1− f




d2 = γ sin  sin Φ)
√
1− f
−f ; c3 = d3 = d4 = 0 (82)
Finally, from Eq. (30), the transformed mass 4-vector in the high energy limit can be written
as






1− f) −! 0
(m′
β
sin  + m′
θ







1− f mβ (83)
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Since the two components, m′0 and m′
β
, have no contribution to precession, we could take a
limit,  ! 0, as a longitudinal polarization limit.










1− f mβ (84)
In this longitudinal limit, the contribution of  and ’ components depend on the precession
angle, Φ. The symmetry breaking function, f(), become −1
3
at local minimum. We note
that numerical method provide the exact structure of the transformed mass 4-vector.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
By noting that experimental set-up of initial spin is in general independent on the di-
rection of particle momentum, we provide a general procedure to include the arbitrary
choice of initial spin to noncommutative momentum which is still maintaining Lorentz in-
variance. The advantage of the general procedure is in using the well established classical
non-relativistic transformation methods to choose the arbitrary initial spin direction even
though the particle is in relativistic motion. Two static initial spin cases, the antiparallel
longitudinal polarization, and a transverse polarization, and a dynamic initial spin state,
the longitudinal precession, are studied by following the general procedure. We conclude
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